
Chinese
masters
on their
home
grounds.

in our chompionships, in kee-
ping with the rules of the lnter-
nationol Table Tennis Federation
(ITTF), 4o mm bolls were used
instead of the 38 mm balls, by
the sixteen porticipating coun-
tries.

Taipei put teoms on both sides
for men's doubles finals. Chiang
and Chang won the match in
two sets agoinst Chuang and
Kuo. But that was the only
event that was not disputed by
a member of the Chinese team!
The men's team event opposed
the best two countries present,
and despite a better overall per-

formance, China took a severe
defeat at the hands of China
Taipei, losing four sets to one.
The same two countries foced
each other for the men's
singles, thot concluded with the
victory ofGuozheng Liu over
ChinYuon Chuang with clear-cut
sco res o f zz- t6/ z t-t z / zt-t5.

best team results for
Like the lopanese, it
ze medals IN the
events.

This championship
both

wqs
success, from the
point oforgonisation

Asia traditionally tokes the
lion's share in these events. This
edition was no exception to the
rule, since, of the twenty-eight
medals offered by the games,
twenty-four stoyed on the Asian
continent. Among the Asian
countries present (CHN, tPN,
KOR, MAC, NEE TPE), thc
People's Republic of China and
China Toipei dominated the
entire games, carrying off twen-
ty medals for those two coun-
tries alone! Japon with three
medals and Korea, which took
the bronze in the woman's team
event, rounded off the Asian
victory. Germany and Fronce
eqch won two medals for the
chompionship totol.

participation, which
for the tournament to be
during the 27st
games in Beijing. This is

I
ryth World

University Table

Tennis
Championships,

Shanghai (CHN), zS
to z9 October.

tennis os an optional
There can be no doubt
Chinese team will do
to honour its oudience
be a real challenge to

The supremacy ofthe Chinese
team was particularly cleor in
the three finals with the lqdies
(wo men's si n g les, wo men's
doubles ond mixed doubles)
where team members played on
both sides. ln fact, the women's
singles was a grand slom
Chinese victory - everyone on
the podium was a member of
the team! This was olso the clo-
sest chollenge as Honxia Cheng,
who took the first two sets, hod
to play up to a fifrh set to best
Jin Sun and the toke world title.
ln conclusion, the results of the
women's team from the
People\ Republic of Chino were
better {han their male counter-
parts.

at hese t3th World university
I faAU Tennis Championships
were special in two ways-they
were the first event to be held
by our movement in the
People's Republic of China ond
second because this event will
be included in the next lJniver-
siade to take place in the
Chinese capital in zoot.

The Chinese team, Ied by two of
the world's best players, Wang
Liquin and Sun Jin monoged of
taking as many gold medols as
in the previous edition. In ry98,
in the Bulgarian copital, China
pocketed five gold medals out
of seven in the competition. We

con also note thot as compared
to the pth championships in
Sofia, Japon lost its position to
China Taipei, and Poland, the
best Euro pean m edal-wi n n e r,

ahead of Germany and Russia,
totally disappeored from the
prize list. Despite the disap-
pointing results of its team in
Shanghoi, the Polish associo-
tion will be organising the next
Wo rld U n iversity Cham pi o n shi p
in this specialty in zooz. The
event will take place in the town
of Wroclaw, capital of lower
Silesia.

Shanghai, o city of ry million
inhabitants, is often referred to
as the economic centre of the
East China Sea. This was the
venue of the World University
Championships from z5 to z9
October To correspond with
the spirit of our movement, the

Chinese Association of Ltniver-
sity Sports and the local organi-
si n g co m m ittee j udicio usly
chose the University of Sciences
ond Technology of Eastern
China and more particularly its
gymnosium as the centre for
this event.

Of the other two medol-winning
Asian teoms, Japan showed the
most disap po i nti n g perfo rm on -

ce, winning only three bronze
medals, as compared to six in
Sofia: one gold, two silve; and
three bronze. The Koreans, for
their part, kept only their silver
medal for the ladies'team.

After the bronze medal won in
t99B by Jeorg Bitsigelo in men\
singles, Germony confirmed its
presence in the Table Tennis
elite of the university world by
winning two bronze medals in
this edition. France showed the

The two events that got oway
from the Chinese were the
men's doubles ond the men'
team events. ln fact, China

Before going into the results of
this tournament, it should be
mentioned that for the first time
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MEN'S SIN GLES

SIMPLE MESSIEURS

Quorter Finqls - Qtatts de Finale

Llu Guozhens (CHN) b KUNIHITO Tasei (lPN) ztlzr zrltt 21178 27172

CHUANG Chin-Yuan (TPE) b CABESTANY cedric (FRA) 211 18 2I!122 22120

Xl Minie (CHN) b PHU NG Armand GRA) trl zt ztlS ztlt= ztl6
WANG Lioin fcHN) b SHINNoSUKE Kiho npN)

semi Finols - Demi Finates

LIU Guozhens (CHN) b XI Minie (CHN) 22120 16121 21176 211 1L

CHUANG Chin-Yuan (TPE) b WANG Liqin ztltg ztltg zrltB
Finql " Finale

LlLJ Guozhene (CHN) b CHUANG chin-Yuan (TPE) zrl16zrlrzzrlç

MEN'S DOUBLES
DOUBLE MESSIEURS

Quarter Finals - Quarts de Finale

CHIANG/CHANG (TPE) b ZHANG/CH EN (cHN/TPû 2\l1821lÂ

CHUANG/KUO fiPE) bGt (GRE\ 21lao2Ll22

LIU/ZHANG (CHN) b CABESTANY (FRA) ztlrtztlS
WANG/XI (CHN) b BtTZtGETO/RICHTER (GER) 18127211102r118

Seml Fmols - Demi Finales

CHIANG/CHANG (TPE) b LIU/ZHANG ztlt6tzlztzzlzo
CHUANG/KUO (TPE) b WANG/XI (CHN) 2tla6 r1121 27116

Final - Finale

CHIANG/CHANG (TPE) b CHUANG/KUO rTPE.) ztltt ztltz

WOMEN'S SIN GLES

SIMPLE DAMES

Ouatter Finals - Quatts de Finale

CHENG Hongxia (CHN) b LEE ivli-Sook (KoR) ztltt zrltz zolzz zrl rr

SUN lin (CHN) boH tSlzt ztltS ztls ztls
TIE Yana (CHN) b NAOMI Yotsumoto (lPN) 21116 zrl rt zz I zo

YU iinswei (CHN) b LEE Soo-Yeon (KOR) ztl tz zrlto
seml Firals - Demi Finales

CHENG Hongxia (CHN) b TIE Yana (cHN) ztl16 ttlrq zrlz

SUN lin (CHN) b YU jinswei 2rl10 r\l 21 18l 21 271 14 211 12

Finol - Finale

CHENG Honsxia (CHN) b SUN Jin (cHN) 271 18 21117 6l 2r g | 21 2tl \B

WOMEN'S DOUBLES
DOUBLE DAMES

Quarter Finals ouarts de Finale

suN/TrE (cHN) b IZUKA/MURASHIGUE (BRA) ZTIT., zrlt
YU/CHENG (CHN) b NARKIEWICZ/FRACZAK (POL) 2I174

DELLE/RISS (GER) b PALUT/MOREL rFRA) ztlrz tzlzrzrltS
TsIU/CH EN (TPE) b LEE/KIM ftOR) ztltz to I zr ztl tt

Seml Finals - Demi Finates

suN/TrE (cHN) b TSIU/CHENfiPE) ztl t9 tla
YU/CHENG (CHN) b DELLE/RISS (GER.) ztltz

Fmol - Finale

5UN/TIE (CHN) b YU/CHENG (CHN) ztl6

MIXED DOUBLES
DOUBLE MIXTE

otnftet Finals - Otatts de Finale

WANG/SUN b KUN rIPN) zrltz zrlt6

ZHANG/TIE (CHN) b CHIANG/CHEN TTPE) ztlÉ zrl o

Éeurprs HoMMES
MEN'S TEAMS

RICHTER/RI55 (GER,) IIM/IEE (KOR) ztl 6 ltr zrlto
EQUIPES FEMMES
WOMEN'S TEAMS

Lru/YU (cHN) b PHUNG/PALUT rFRA) zzlzo ztltz
çemi Findls - Demi Finales

TPE sul WANG/SUN (CHN) b RI'HTFR/RISS (GER) ztlc
CHN czE ZHANG/TIE (CH N) b 5Hr ztlrc ziltn
JPN FRA Finol - Finale

b ZHANG/TIEFRA 4 GER WANG/SUN (CH N)
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ztltc zzlzo


